QUALITY TIP
How do I know when my Training Package changes?

[www.training.gov.au](http://www.training.gov.au) will actually notify you of changes to your Training Package or a specific qualification.

All you have to do is search for the Training Package or qualification, open the info on it and then click on the 'notify me of changes' button. You will then get email notifications when a change is made to that Training Package or qualification.

Is there a quick way to see how much my Training Package has changed between versions?

Where you have an updated version of a qualification or unit [www.training.gov.au](http://www.training.gov.au) will actually compare the text of both versions and then give you a summary of the changes so you know in an instance what the changes have been to the qualification or unit.

All you have to do is search for the qualification or unit and where there are 2 versions (1 current and 1 superseded) just click on the 'compare text' button.